
UNIT 1

 (1 - 6. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere uygun 
gelen seçeneği işaretleyin.)

 

 1. If you don't want to lose your friends you 
should __________ with them. 

A) get ready
B) get well soon
C) get on bad
D) get on well

 2. Ricky :  What is your new roommate 
like in the dormitory?

 William :  He is very defensive. He always 
thinks he is right. He never 
listens to us. I think he is very 
__________.

     Ricky :  Really. It will be difficult for you 
to share a room.

A)  supportive
B)  stubborn 
C)  thoughtful
D)  easygoing

 3. Gale :  What __________ your new trainer 
__________?

      Garry :  Of course he is well-built and 
muscular.

A)  does / look like
B)  is / like
C)  does / like
D)  is / looking like

 4.  Her __________ and __________ nature 
makes Isabella very popular in the class.

A)  relaxed / easygoing
B)  stingy / nervous
C)  shy / clumsy
D)  selfish / stubborn

 5. 

 

 Student A : ____________________?

 Student B : She is very strict but very 
supportive and thoughtful.

A)  What does your new Maths teacher like
B)  What is your new Maths teacher like
C)  What does your new Maths teacher look 

like
D)  What did your new Maths teacher like
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 6. You are a generous and helpful person 
because ____________________.

A)  you forget everything about other people
B)  you hate spending your money or time 

for other people
C) you share your belongings with other 

people and help them whenever they 
want

D)	you	keep	other	people’s	secrets

 7. 
She doesn't like 
jogging or 
walking. She 
prefers online 
shopping and 
eating fast food.

She goes jogging 
every day. She 
loves walking to 
everywhere. She 
prefers healthy 
food.

Susan Sandy

 

	 Verilen	 bilgilere	 göre	 aşağıdakilerden	
hangisi	doğrudur?

A)  Sandy is healthier than Susan.
B)  Susan is more overweight than Sandy.
C)  Sandy is slimmer than Susan.
D)  Susan is more energetic than Sandy.

 8.	 Which	phrase	doesn’t	describe	an	honest	
person?

A)  truthful
B)  reliable
C)  trustworthy
D)  liar

 9. 

Personality

Stubborn
Overweight
Easygoing
Outgoing

 

	 Farklı	olan	 ifade	aşağıdakilerden	 	hangi-
sidir?

A)  Overweight 
B)  Outgoing
C)  Easygoing
D)  Stubborn

10.	 Aşağıdaki	 eşleştirmelerden	 hangisi	 yan-
lıştır?

A) ThinSlim

B) StingyMean

C) SkinnyOverweight

D) MuscularWell - built

 


